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Hi Rawr Studios releases Fall Asleep Now for iOS - Free Sleep Aid App
Published on 06/14/16
California based Hi Rawr Studios announces Fall Asleep Now - Calmly & Relaxed 3.9, an
update to their free sleep aid app that promises to help users quickly and soundly fall
asleep. People with challenges falling asleep have reason to rejoice. Fall Asleep Now
works by using a combination of knowledge and audio therapy to deliver safe and effective
results. Wake up feeling refreshed and feel like you slept all night. Based on customer
feedback, version 3.9 includes many new improvements.
Alhambra, California - People with challenges falling asleep have reason to rejoice. Hi
Rawr Studios is proud to announce the release of Fall Asleep Now - Calmly & Relaxed 3.9,
an update to their free sleep aid app that promises to help users quickly and soundly fall
asleep. This sleep aid app works using a combination of knowledge and audio therapy to
deliver safe and effective results. Wake up feeling refreshed and feel like you slept all
night. Based on customer feedback, version 3.9 includes many new improvements.
Features:
* Six Soothing Audio Track options to suit everyone's distinct tastes
* New Sleep Information
* HD Graphics/Audio
* Simple and easy to use Interface
* Extra Sleep tips
"We are very happy to see the great feedback on Fall Asleep. We devoted a great deal of
work to its development," explained Hamoon Mehran, founder of Alhambra-based Hi Rawr
Studios, Corp. "We know our app delivers real value to users, that can even be life
changing. In an often high stress and anxiety world, it's no surprise many people have
great difficulty getting to sleep at night and following healthy sleeping schedules."
Device Requirements:
* iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 91.5 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Fall Asleep Now - Calmly & Relaxed 3.9 is Free and available worldwide exclusively through
the App Store in the Health & Fitness category.
Hi Rawr Studios:
http://hirawrstudios.com
Fall Asleep Now - Calmly & Relaxed 3.9:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/fall-asleep-now-calmly-relaxed/id905804950
Screenshot 1:
http://a2.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple60/v4/c8/10/a5/c810a524-18b9-16a3-6786-db355c78deaf/s
creen322x572.jpeg
Screenshot 2:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple20/v4/17/2c/08/172c0893-2bb5-3edfd567-339d5ce33658/screen322x572.jpeg
App Icon:
http://a3.mzstatic.com/us/r30/Purple30/v4/91/e0/bd/91e0bd5efc96-7b21-dbac-48f12d7d65ee/icon175x175.png
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Located in Alhambra, California, Hi Rawr Studios, Corp. was founded in June of 2016 by
Hamoon Mehran. Hi Rawr Studios is an iOS Development Company striving to make beautifully
fun games for lovely people. All Material and Software (C) 2014-2016 Hi Rawr Studios / All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. Other trademarks and registered trademarks
may be the property of their respective owners.
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Founder
818-257-6812
support@hirawrstudios.com
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